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hi map SHOWS SHIPMENTS FIQH SDIDI1 HUES

MINERAL DEPO SHOW WM INCREASE FOR MONTH

Geological Map of
State Prepared by Wm. B.

Phillips, of University.

Br L. n. Davie.
The University of Texas's bureau of

economic geology and technology, of
which Wm. B. Phillips, Ph. P--, is di-

rector, has issued two geological maps
of great interest and economic Import-
ance, one of which la of a portion of
west Texas, and the other is of the
location of iron ore deposits, blast fur-
naces, lignite mines la operation and
producing oil fields in east Texas.

The 'West Texas Map.
The geological map of a portion of

west Texas shows parts of Brewster,
Presidio, Jeff Davis and El Paso coun-
ties, and south of the Southern Pacific,
railroad, by Benj. J. Hill and J. A.
L'dden, of the University of Texas min-

eral survey in 1904. This map is based
on the United States geological sur-
vey topographic sheets and recoaaois-sanc- e

maps covering this area, field
w ork by William B. Phillips, B. F. Hill
and J. A. Udden. The areas marked
"upper cretaceous" expose upper cre-

taceous sediments later than the Tay-
lor marls. The lower 100 feet' of these
sediments contain all the coal found In
this region. The formation consists
of three members and is of sufficient
importance for separate mapping,
chiefly in the country east of Ter-
llngua, although considerable outcrops
occur also in Presidio county, notably
sear Sin Carlos.

Quicksilver Deposits.
The quicksilver deposits are con-

fined to the areas marked cre-

taceous" and "lower cretaceous, and
to the localities where these are cut
by certain igneous rocks. There are
figures appended to name of locali-
ties designating elevatlors In feet
above sea level. .

Divided Into Localities.
The map is divided Into localities

called respectively: Fort Hancock
sheet. Sierra Blanca, Ragle Mountain,
Van Horn. Chispa, San Ca-lo- s, Valen-
tine, Marts, Ruidoea, Alpine, Polvo.
Terllngua and Chisos.

Prominent mountain ranges and their
highest elevations are as follows: The
Malone mountains, 5000 feet, of the
Jurassic period; Quitman mountains,
6250 feet, lower cretaceous. Eagle
mountains, 7570 feet, lower cretaceous
and carbonifercus; Van Horn moun
tains, 6780 feet, lower cretaceous an"
carboniferous. Capote Peak. 6781 feet;
Sierra Vieho. 6467 feet, intruslves.
lavas and tuffs. Chidati mountains,
7000 feet, post cretaceous and lower
cretaceous: Cienega mountain, 5221
feet; San Jacinto mountain, 6000 feet;
Cathedral mountain. 6860 feet; Ele-
phant mountain, 6160 feet; Goat moan-tai- n,

6700 feet: Santiago Peak. 7600
feet: Solltario Peak. 4700 feet; Fresno
Peak. 5131 feet; Hen Egg mountain.
5002 feet, Rosillas mountains, 4634 feet:
Emory Peak (Chisos mountains), 7835
feet- - Christmas mountains. 5785 feet;
and Carazones Peak. 5307 feet. High
peaks of mountains shown on the map
are Baffle mountain, 7570 feet; Santi-
ago Peak in Mount Ord range, 7500
feer. and Emory Peak, in Chisos moun-
tains, 7835 feet, i

Where Ceal la Found.
Coal occurs in the Eagle mountains,

in San Carlos and Pllares between
Sierra Vieja mountains and the Rio
Grande; and tin Hough Run 'and Cot-
tonwood creeks, fork of Terllngua
creek. Silver and lead are found in
the Quitman and Chinati mountains:
and qulcks'lver in the Terllngua and
Chisos districts and the Mariscal
mountains in the Big Bend country.

This map fails to mention the pres-
ence of gold and copper, which occur
in the Quitman and Eagle mountains,
and silver, which occurs in the Sierra
Viejo range. The zinc mines in the
Eagle mountains are also overlooked,
which are near Eagle Springs.

RICH ORE BODY IN x

ERNESTINE
Ofcas lute New Ore Body 10 Feet

Wide and ef Geed Grade; Se- -
eerre Drifts Advance.

Mogollon. N. M., Nov. 2. At the Er-nert-

Mining company the main tun-
nel west has opened into a new ore
body 10 feet wide, of an excellent mill
grade. This Is the fifth great ore
shoot proven on this property. The
main tunnel east is also entering pay
ground. Both of these discoveries are
in virgin territory. The first 20 days
in October yielded 22,550 ounces, Troy,
of gold and sjlver bullion and 15,500
pounds of high grade concentrate.
Seven hundred and rwenty tons of ore
were milled during the week.

The Socorro mine drifts have been
advanced 50 feet, both east and west,
on the eighth level and the

shaft is being sunk to the
ninth level. Five hundred, 700 and 800
are all yielding a good tonnage of mill
ere.

At the Deadwood mines five bars of
sold and silver bullion were shipped
for the second 10-d- ay clean-u- p in Oc-

tober. Daring the week 350 tons of
ore were milled and 35 feet of develop-
ment work done in the mine. Fine mill
ore is coming from the lowest level.

At the Oaks company eight out of
the nine development headings now
being advanced by the company on
several of its properties, are yielding
a good grade of ore which is being sent
to the custom mills. Shipments the
past week amounted to 102 tons of a
$16 average grade.

At the Deep Down 90 tons of ore
were shipped to the custom mills dur-
ing the week.

HEAVY ORK SHIPMENTS
FROM WEST COAST MIXES

Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico, Nov. 2.
A. L. Lewis, of the Sonora Ore buying
agency, passed through Guaymas en
route to Hermosillo, having spent sev-
eral days in Toledo. Mr. Lewis states
that he is shipping more ore now than
ever before, having nearly 1000 ani-
mals at work freighting ore and con-
centrates from the mines at San Xa-vi- er.

He expects to ship five or six
cars a week.

Harry Stauffer is in Guaymas get-
ting ready to ship a carload of lumber
to the Las Animas mine at San Xavier,
for the purpose of putting in a lixi-vati-

plant. W. C Laughlln is les-
see of the Las Animas mine, and Is
putting in this additional plant in or-
der to take care of the low grade ore.
The high grade ore is shipped as ore
and concentrates, by freight, to the
smelter in El Paso. The low grade ore
is treated at the mine by lixivation,
and the silver bullion is then shipped
out by express.

OT AN OUTING.
-- What is the matter?" demanded the

grand duke.
"Excellency, your cook demands a

vacation."
"Give her a knouting," was the au-

tocratic command. Kansas City Jour-
nal

CUBED AT HOME IY
KEW ABSORPTION METHOD.

If yoo (offer from bleeding. Itching. Hinder prolrading Puei, Mad me your address,
and I will tell you how to cere yourself at
home by the new absorption treatment, and
will also aead tone of this home treatment
free for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested. Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure assured. Send no
money, but tell others of this offer. Write
today to Mrs. St. Sammerc, Box P, Notre
Disk, Ind.
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Courtland Is Now a Proved
Camp; Copper Queen to
Take Over Properties.

Douglas, Arli--, Nov. 2. A marked
increase in the amount of ore exported
from Sonora was made during the lat-
ter half of October over the fore part
of the month. Not alone is this true
in tonrfage, but in the number of
small shippers who have commenced
sending out their ore to be emelted.

The following is the list as furnished
by the collector of customs at Agua
Prieta, for the period between October
15 and 31:

Cars. Tons.
. Nacozari ...167 6770
Churunlbabi 9 azs
El Tlgre .1 S 220
Agua Buena .. ....... 1 19
Archipelego ............ 1 24
El Rosario ............. I 22
Piedad . ... 1 6
Caridad ." 1 8
Flying Dutchman 1 5
Vaquero ................ 1 37
La Mexicana 1 21
Maria .. i 6
Good Enough 2 .76
El Temblor 1 S

Fortuna 1 48
San Nicolas 1 40
San Pablo --........: 1 30

Total -- .1T 7694
El Tigre shipped 47 bars of bullion

weighing 7109 pounds during the pe-
riod.

Value of Shipments.
The estimated value of shipments

are:
Copper $598,300
Silver 333,800
Gold 16.400

$1,127,600
Cesrtiaatl a Proven Camp.

Courtland is proved as a deep mining
camp, according to reports and samples
received in Douglas. The camp has
always labored under the disadvantage
of being pronounced by experts to hare,
a blanket formation only and no
phide ores. At least three" strikes of
sulphides have been made on as many
properties within the last few aays
On the Leadville, which was recently
taken over by Neer & Fuller, of Doug- -
Its, a sulphide body was struck in the
new shaft at the depth of about 125
feet. Sinking has been in progress
lor several days in this formation.

In the Maid of Sunshine claim of the J

Great Western company the churn drill
ran into a body of high-grad- e sulphides
at a depth of 600 feet more than a
week ago and is still working in it.
Another strike wis made on a lease.
The sulphides are considered by ex-
perts to prove that the camp has brill-
iant prospects, for proving up as a
deep mining proposition.

To Take Over Other Properties.
The World's Fair property which the t

CDPPER BELT OF SOUTHWEST

IS CONSTANTLY SEINE WIDENED

Western Side of Peloncillo
Range, South of Steins,
Has Mucn Low Grade Ore.

By L. H. DAVIS.
Constantly the area of the copper

belts of the southwest is being ex-

tended by new discoveries. A recent
trip through the western part of New
Mexico into the eastern part of Ari-
zona impressed me as disclosing a re-

gion whieh will in th future figure
prominently in copper production, al-
though it seems to have been over-
looked by the earlier prospectors,
whose whole efforts were directed to
the exploration for silver and gold.
Reference is made particularly to the
western side of the Peloncillo range
south of Steins, New Mexico. While
there is one old mine there, with a
record of important production, it be-
longs to the vein class of ore deposits
which in former days was the only
class of mines that attracted the pros-
pectors. It is the Johnny Bull copper
mine. To the modern prospector, how-
ever, there is every evidence of exten-
sive copper deposits in the class called
disseminated copper deposits which
will in the long run prove of great
economic importance and will over-
shadow the vein deposits.

An authority, B. S. Butler, says that
from the standpoint of mineral com-
position and geological occurrence, the
copper deposits may be grouped into
six principal classes and the approxi-
mate quantity derived from each
group may be ascertained. In a gen-
eral way this grouping also classifies
the ores according to the metallurgical
treatment to which they are best
adapted.
Important Belt in San Simon District.

There is an important belt of dis-
seminated copper deposits in the

mountains in what is called
the San Simon mining district, which
... er.i.. ., ti,. E,.tira
Pacific dailroad in western Grart 1

county. New Mexico, and extends
southward some miles. Prominent in
this belt are the group of mines called
the King and Queen copper mines and
the Johnny Bull mine, which are about
nine miles south of Steins, lying on
the western slope of the range.

The immediate region of these min-
ing properties and in which they are
located, is composed of both stratified
and eruptive rocks. Carboniferous
limestone attains great thickness and
thin strata of shale and slate are

at particular points in the
limestone series. Two principal erup-
tive rocks broke through the sedi-
mentary series, disturbing and tilting
them, forming intrusive dikes and ex-te- ns

we surface flows. The older of
these porphyries is basic in character
and dark colored and is perhaps
augite-andesit- e. The newer porphyry
is of a more acidic-character- , light in
color and allied to quartz-monzoni- te

porphyry. It is this later eruptive
rock that forms, the intrusive quarzose
dikes that penetrate the limestone
and the earlier andesite flows.

The intrusion of these acidic dikes
into the basic components is the direct
cause of the induced mineralization,
says Fayette A. Jones, the mining
geologist The effect of metamor-phis- m

is observed near and along the
planes of contact of the dikes with the
limestone and the andesite. Much of
the limestone has been altered into
marble and massive garnet rock, ex-
tending- over the zones of mineraliza-
tion Epldote is also abundant and
exists throughout the entire range of
the mountains.

The usual occurrences of the va-
rious ores of the Peloncillo range are:
First, gold and silver occurrences
along the contact of the acidic intru-siv- es

with the basic andesites, second,
lead-silv- er deposits in the limestones,
occurring in chambers eroded by the
action of water in and along fault
planes; third, copper-silv- er segrega-
tions alone- - fault planes, near the con-
tact with tne intrusive rocks fourth,
disseminate copper , sulphides through

-
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ea Irom powers, is not the only hoia- -
msr which the company is now con
templating taking over, according to
information received from W. H.
Worthington. It has taken options on
several other properties. The figure
in the World's Fair deal is said to be
nearly $800,000. With fhe other prop
erties the am6unt of bonds held by the-- j
Phelps-Dodg- e interests in that field
will amount to close to two million
dollars--.

The Ivanhoe property, of J. M. John-
son, has been bonded to Colorado cap-
italists for a sum approximately
$300,000. The engineers representing
the Coloradans are now examining the
mine and the deal is expected to be
closed within the next few days.

The Three R property has struck a
body of calchocite ore in its new shaft,
at a depth of approximately 500 feet.
The' ore carries excellent values. Its
extent has not been determined. The
Three Rxmine is now shipping between
100 and 125 tons daily to the El Paso
smelters, having recently increased Its'
output.

Worthlnsrton is suoerintendinc the
1 operations on the Chief Group and the

Bradford property, recently taken ova;
by some of the El Tlgre stockholders.

The entire district is going ahead
rapidly and many new men are coming
in and operating prospects in all parts
of it. A number of smaller deals than
those mentioned above are pending and
several are, expected to be closed dur-
ing the next few weeks. Worthington
feels confident that the district will
make good, the most encouraging fea
ture oeine tne aosence ol wiiu-ca- i- i

tine." ah the pronerties are being .

conducted along conservative lines and I

are saying little, but doing much work,
CQrneolr isot a uonanxa.

During the last week or so a num-
ber of wild rumors concerning the
wonderful richness of the new camp
'of Corncob, 15 miles from Benson, have
been received here. These were
laughed at when two mining men of
long experience arrived in the city
from the new camp. They state that
Corncob has a fairly' good surface
showing, but that little development
work has been done and they saw
nothing to become excited over. The
surface assays are no better, they say,
than can be obtained upon practically
any of the hills surrounding Tomb-
stone, where almost any rock picked
up will assay well in gold.

May Reopen Transvaal.
H. C. Beauchanip, general manager,

and J. S. Hunter, cashier, of the
Transvaal Copper company, have left
Yor Cumpas to look over the situation
there. Should they find it favorable
to the belief that they will be allowed
to proceed uninterrupted with any
work they may undertake, the com-
pany's property will probably be re-
opened in the immediate future. The
Transvaal is backed by Cincinnati,
Ohio, capital, and is one of the largest
properties in that section of Sonora.
At the time it was forced to close
down, by being raided by rebels, more
than 100 men were employed.

-
the porphyry. The last class hrof the
most importance.

The Queen and King Mines.
In the Queen and the King, chalco-pyrit- es

are found almost from the very
surface. The Queen is located on a
porphyry dike which makes an appa-
rent turn and crosses the north line.
This dike is intersected by the Johnny
Bull claim on the south of the Queen.
The Johnny Bull is said to have pro-- '
duced about $25,000 m copper-stiv- er

values, most of the ores extracted
having been oxidized ores along tSe
contact of the dike and limestone.' The
dike on the Copper Queen is thor-
oughly mineralized below the surfao
with copper sulphides. In the princi-
pal opening, an open cut, 15 tons of
copper sulphides were extracted in the
early days, which ran 16 per cent cop-
per per ton Here the mineralization
is about 15 feet wide. A shaft has also
been sink at the junction of this dike
and the Johnny Bull lode which shows
copper sulphides from the top to the
bottom.

Valuable Leit Grade Preposition.
North of the Queen, on the King

mine, is a huge dike about the width
of the claim, which is copper stained
on the surface and thoroughly miner-
alized. A double compartment shaft
sunk down 60 feet shows disseminated
cnaicopy rites down to the bottom, un ,

each side of this shaft are outcrops of
brecciated porphyry, cooper stained. I

and when broken the rock mass shown
disseminated copper sulphides. The
huge mineralized dike several hun-
dred feet wide has been traced alpng
the surface for nearly two miles, from
south to north. It is said that no-
where in the southwest are greater
outcrops of porphyry copper to be

if SrK.WSSJJTt'S !

tne size ana wide distribution Of min- - ,

eralized zones, an extremely valuable
low grade proposition is assured.

The fact should not be overlooked :

that while much high-grad- e copper orel
will likely be encountered, the district?
as a whole should oe regarded as one
of low grade. Large zones of dlssem- -

inated copper sulphide ore will in all
probability be the chief character of
the ore bodies, since geological evi
aence sppporis xnis conclusion.

Lying, as it does, in the center of
the greatest mineralized bel in the
southwest, surrounded by the'

camps, the Santa Rita,
the Globe and Miami, and the Bisbe,
Johnson and other great copper
camps, and lying only a few miles west
of the Lordsburg district the San
Simon district of the Peloncillos should
became one of the big copper producers
of the southwest

REPORT OIL STRIKE
IN BAD LANDS FIELD

Tucumcari, N M.. Nov 2. It is re-
ported that a small pocket of oil has
been struck in the Bad Land oil field,
13 miles east of this city. Work was
resumed on the well after a suspension
of a few days on account of some mis
understanding between the parties en-
gaged in the drilling of the hole. So
far there have beep no indications of
oil sand, it is said, and water has
caused much delay in the work, it hav-
ing arisen almost to the top of the
well, according to report The depth
of the well at the present time is
about 1500 feet
MODERN MESS HALL IS

BUILT AT LIVB OAKS
Miami, Ariz., Nov. 2. The Inspira-

tion Consolidated Mines company is
erecting a great many new buildings
on its Live Oaks property. The new
mess house is 40x60 feet adobe, with
cement finish. The woodwork is of
polished oak. In the building are to
be found every modern improvement
The porch is large and screened in
In the rear is a three-roo- m building
of the same construction, with sleep-
ing rooms

IDS BY PIIOXB.
The ordinary cost of a Wan Ad. In

The El Paso Herald is 25 crtts It
readies an averagt of about 70,000
readers each issue.
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to a Consumptive's Grave Can-Dea- th

Don't Deserve to

"Medical Research," Oct. 25.
Much has been said about the healthy conditions of

Iceland in the papers of late. And there is enough in it
ito at least inake anv one nause and thing,

m, . J:V .,., lljuiere is no uiuu.uu.liu u. huij uaitiuc ojj.vwgu.
to be sold in Iceland. There is no medicine of any nature.
There is about 8900 inhabitants. There is but one police-

man. Christianity is adopted by law and forms- - their
code. There is not a consumptive or a cancer victim ever
known among them.

Since Congresses and Anti-Canc- er

Congresses have decided these diseases are caused by
exhaustion and irritations, it might be well for us to
pause and consider at least that that which might pro-

duce a cure might also be fatal or produce a worse dis-

ease. The banishment beginning this month by our gov-

ernment of ABSINTHE, which has formed the basic ele-

ment in so many headache cures and heart stimulants,
was undoubtedly a quick cure, but the vast number of
deaths which afterwards followed in its wake proved it
to be one of the most dangerous drugs ever grasped by
the human race for immediate relief. In fact, seeking
relief by the use of varipus depressing drugs, wlen nas-tur- e

is making its final efforts to throw off the disease
is followed by so many 'dangerous results that it is bring-

ing into disrepute among the laity nearly every form of
chemical doctoring. For instance, cough medicines
whieh depress the lung nerves and stop the cough allow
the accumulation of waste in the lungs which should have
been thrown out-b- y the cough undoubtedly is the source

Family

DAY,

seized quicksand

BEFORE
these exhausting

cure disease

The Des Moines News:
One day in the year to study the salvation from dis-

ease and misery of one person in every fourth family in
the nation!

Surely that is none too much time. Surely. we may
pause in strenuous'lives long enough to do this.

u If we saw one person in a hundred million perishing
slrtwlv" iii some snectaeular manner tied to a stake at
low tide and slowly drowning,

YET m
7

Iceland who by its abstinence
stimulants and drugs has proven now we,

w. j;. - ij TV,
eradicate these great afflictions from our lana. in""V

fact the great success of Osteopathy is due to the fact
that they free these exhausted nerves at the spine so tne
blood can re-establ- ish the circulation and earry out the im-

purities; for they canuot escape any other way. Then the
blood builds the part again just as did when it frst
made it. For the Blood only

Dr. A. T.

IS TO BE UN

TO OF

Chamber of Commerce Direc --

tors Decide That jubilee
Shall Be Regular Event.

Chief Os-Ap- le and his retinue of In-

dians will come to 1 Paso next Octo-

ber and every succeeding October
hereafter for a jubilee.

TUIa ...ttB Mll. 9f O .natAtt.,,. t th&.

ooard 0f directors of the chamber of
commerce, held Friday afternoon. Ju- -
iius Krakauer suggested that this
matter be made public, when he sec-
onded the motion of J. F. Celes to give
R. B Orndorff and other members of
the Os-Ap- le committee a vote of thanks
for the way they conducted the jubilee
this year.

He argued that Kl Pasoans and oth-
ers in the southwest should have some-
thing to look' forward to and there
could be nothing better than the Os-Ap- le

jubilee. With a definite date and
plenty of time to work, it up

Clayton to IVnme Committee.
President W. S. Clayton was author-

ised to appoint a committee to select
the date and arrange for a meeting to
be held next year. R, B. Orndorff
stated that all members of this year's
committee endorsed the proposition to
make the jubilee an annual eent

Orawfonl Harvie said that due na-tic- e

should be given the public of what
time it would be held, so that no con-
flicting arrangements would be mads
bj other organizations. He pointed to J

on and the
or
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the fact that the Masons held their
Scottish rite reunion here during the
jubilee, and would have held it at some
other date if they had known when
the jubilee was to be held this year.

Cent Less Than $5860.
Mr. Orndorff, in his report on the

jubilee, said that the deficit would be
about $250. and less than $5000 had
been expended in affording fun for
everyone.

It was he who proposed that a vote
of thanks be Gen. E. Z,
Steever and his staff, CoL Frank West
and CoL D. A. Frederick for the big
part they played in making the jubilee
a success.

Resolutions were also ordered drawn
up thanking the FIbab club of Las
Cruces and the city of Juarez for the
floats they had in the parade. Mr.
Orndorff. speaking of the latter, said:
"Mayor Juan Medina of Juarez got out
in a pair of overalls and painted that
float himself."

Mayor C E. Kelly, the city council,
the police and fire departments are
also to be thanked for their participa-
tion in the Os-Ap- le jubilee

Secretary R. B. March reported that
he had written the Southern Commer-
cial congress at Washington. D C, to
discontinue the Kl Paso exhibit in
Washington on Oct 31.

Pm trp 1'roptwltloB.
The proposition of U R Vining to

have HI Paso contribute a part of
$42,000 annually to an elec-
tric sign on Broadway, N. T to e

Texas, was passed up.
He also reported that John A Reeve

of Pnoenix, Ariz., former publisher of I

of roost lung fevers and other kindred troubles. Also
. various remedies for bowel troubles among infants in
summer time, when nature is attempting to cleanse it-

self and throw out the waste. It is contradicted by-- these
various quieting drugs and remains sealed up in the sys-

tem and overtaxes lungs and hearts and thus produces
so many fatalities or overtaxes lungs and kidneys and
may be the source of much consumption in after life. So
many of these fatal conditions have been shown up by Dr.
Wiley,- - who since quitting the government employ ex-

pects to devote much of his time in future to study of
health conditions.

I should think it was time "to pause and consider,"
wouldn't you? There isn't a drug, no matter how high
it was praised at the time, but what was thoroughly con-

demned after bfing tried awhile by the medical profes-
sion itself. When they saw so many fatalities following
its use. No wonder the use of drugs has made the people
afraid of all kinds of chemical doctoring. When a coun-

try like ours is thoroughly aroused to the fact that con-

sumption and cancers are sweeping us off the globe, un-

til we have congresses and tubercular days set aside to
see what's the matter and try to find out whither we are
drifting and the cause of it all, for every'morning some
one wakes up and finds they either have consumption or
cancer, either themselves or some one of the family, un-

til the health officers of Texas in their report say it now
leads all other diseases in our midst. And the Des
Moines News comes forward in the following article:

OCTOBER 27TH.
slowly sucked down to death, wrapped in the coils of a
snake and about to be crushed and devoured, buried in a
caved-i- n well and starving while in the hearing of all
in any such theatrical death of one in a million we should
be all intensely interested.

WHY NOT TAKE ONKDAY IN THE YEAR TO
STUDY HOW TO SAVE THE TWENTIETH IN
EVERY SCORE OF PEOPLE WHO-WIL- L DIE NEXT
YEAR THE VICTIM OF TUBERCULOSIS.

US IS THIS EXAMPLE
alone. And you do not endanger your life by exhausting
and irritating drugs which leave you either a consump-

tive or cancer victim in the end; nor endanger your Ike
with the knife. Just go and try it. AU these 8000 say
thev received more benefit from it than any other way.

I expect you'd say the same if you'd try it for the Grippe
or cold or pneumonia, or fever of any kind, Rheumatism,
in fact anything you can think of, for the Blood is the only
doctor that ever cured a disease.

Still Osteopathic
West Missouri Sreet.
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GREAT

the Arizona Magazine, wants to start
a publication in El Paso to advertise
this section. He said that he had writ-
ten Mr. Reeves to come and look over
the field himself.

Membership in the El Paso Credit
Men's association was taken In ex-
change for a membership in the cham-
ber of commerce.

It was voted to allow the credit men
to use the chamber of commerce for
their annual meeting, which will be
held some time In November.

The resignation of Howard Fogg
was accepted.

W. W. Rose reported that he had
tried to get rates from the railroad
companies for delegates desiring to at-
tend the mining congress in Seattle,
Wash., but bad been unable to do so
because he could not learn of anyone
who was going.

Ask Smith to Make Protest.
On motion of Julius Krakauer it was

ordered that a letter be written con-
gressman W. R, Smith requesting him
to protest against the proposed action
of the federal government in attempt-
ing to stop advertising. He said that
this was beyond the rights of the gov
ernment which sought, as he under-
stood It, to protect the immigrant, but
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Ta Valley
The members the chamber of com- -

merce will trips Dotn up
down the valley interest resi-
dents of sections in the work of
the oharrber of commerce, and secure

It was by R. B. Orndorff
that secretary March select dates for
these trips

The financial statement of the

chamber showed that on Oct 1. there
was $931.90 on hand, and $36o had
been received, and $2124.37 expended
durinir the month. He said that there
were more Os-Ap- le bills te be pal-- i

and more money to be receiveu.
Speaking of the recent trade trip.

Mr. Orndorff said that he found that
El Pasos exhibit did not compare
favorably even with the exhibits
the smaller towns, but he was goins
to try to Improve the El Paso exhibi

advocated but not
cheap said there was
no money available at this time, but
the Phoenix system of using envelope
stuffers. new each month, might be
tried later and a new booklet got out
before long.

H. A. Chandler presented a colored
map of the El Paso valley, showing all
the towns In this territory. AmonK the
features included was the new herder-lan- d

route, the RtChant
Butte dairi. the Leasburg diversion
dam and the proposed high lin irri-
gation canal, along the meat, aid the
proposed electrii car line to Tsleta.
He asked $25 for the map. and the di-

rectors took it under
To Arrange for Taimt Range.

Secretary March was instnisted to

land is to be leased by W Si Clayton
and subleased to the Unites States
go eminent for use as a tartet range
bevond Fort Bliss. He that L
Edmund Buchanan, who ha been in
charge of the gov
ernment, naa oeen urgea tu uuny
alons Buchanan he sid, woul-- "

leae Friday to be srone 10 days and
they hoped to have the rtatter ar-
ranged by return

The board tin .nt 'to execu-
tive session to conaidor tie exuense
account of former secretary C. A.
Kinne. t

went too far in the adver-- telegraph W. T Thornton, former
Using that land would produce any ; governor of New Mexico, now a resl-mor- e

than j "ent Santa Fe. and get hi to use
it would. He said that under the I his influence to secure a leas1

laws, persons who advertised -- . township 5. range east in
h,.. nntA not ori wru Dona Ana county. New MexUO Tnn
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